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Effects of Management and Manuring on Physical Propertie of some
Rothamsted and Woburn Soils

R. J. B. WILLIAMS

Introduction

Variation in soil mechanical composition at Rothamsted Farm is less than at Woburn-
At Rothamsted, the soils belong maiDly to the Batcombe series and are formed from
'various superficial and drift deposits, including Clay-with-flints, valley head gravels and
alluvium, over Upper Chalk with nodules of flint,. The soils of Broadbalk- Field and
Barnfcld_have been described previously (Avery and Bullock, 1969; Avery et ol-, 1972).

At Woburn Farm, the soils vary greatly from the loamy sands and sandy loams ofthe
Cottentram and Stackyard series to the clay loams of the Evesham, Flitwick, and Row-
sham series. The soils of the Great Hill area and of Lansome Field have been described
(Catt et al., 1975; 1977).

At both farms a variety of experimental treatments have produced soils with diflerent
organic matter contents. Soils under grass range from short leys to permanent pasture
over 100 years old. Soils under arable crops range from those in recent rotatirons, to
others that have received either no nutrients or regular annual applications of organic
manures or fertilisers for over a century. Soils under woodland earablished for over 200
yeals 

_can be compared with others allowed to reyert to natural vegetation after long
periods under arable management (Jenkinson, 1971; Garner, 1965), or with cultivateJ
bare fallows started on both farms l7 years ago.

The physical behaviour of soils in the field that influences crop $owth and ease of
cultiyation depends upon the complex interaction between weaiher and soil compo-
sition, particularly the amount and origin of the organic matter, and the particle ;ize
distribution of the mineral fraction, loosely described as .texture'. particle size distri-
butions of a typical Rothamsted soil from Bamfield and ofa lighter soil at Woburn from
Stackyard Field are shown in Fig. l, and illustrated by scanning electron micrographs in
Plates la and lb. The Rothamsted soil has little medium and fine sands in ttre SOO_
100 pm fractions that form the greater part of the Woburn soil in which the 200-250 pm
fraction predominates. The Rothamsted soil has eight times as much coarse silt ()0_
50 g.m) as the Woburn soil and more fine silt (2-20 pm), so that these two fractions
combined in the Rothamsted soil account for about 501, or double the average clay
content. Even if the Rothamsted soil is heavily compacted in wet weather to lorm dense
cloddy structures, it requires only a few cycles of wetting and drying, without frosl
action, to restore it to a good tilth. This is also true for subsoil brought to the surface
by deep ploughing, which weathers and crumbles into small aggregates just as easily,
indicating that much organic matter is not essential for the process. plate la at the low;r
magnification shorvs fine cracks that coincide with the dimensions of these small assre-
gates. Free iron oxides, present in larger quantities in Clay-with-flint subsoils tha'n" in
other British clay soils, may be responsible for this (Avery e, a/., l9?2).

The Stackyard soil contains about 10 f clay and only small amounts ofvery fine sand
and coarse silt (50-100 pm), suggesting that the stable pores between the larger sand
grains (Plate lb) are never completely filled with finer soil fractions. Howevei, trans-
location of some of the finer fractions through the topsoil, or re-stratification due to
erosion in wet weather, can result in the formation of tayers of small porosity and large
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FIG. I . Panicle size dist ibutioDs of Rothamstcd and Wobun soils.

density that impede drainage, produce slurried topsoils and increase the transport of soil
even on gentleilopes, as occurred in May 1973 on the simi.lar soil on Butt Close (Catt
ct al., 1975, PlaI€ 4).

At Rothamsted, infiltration of surface water is rarely slow and surface capping does

not interfere with seedling emergence. An example of a surface 'cap' that formed on
Barnfield as the result of a total of 82 mm of intense rain is shown as scanning electron
micrographs in Plate 2. The surface was composed mainly of closely packed grains of
coarse, sift size (20-50 pm). Soil just below the surface showed moderate-sized cavities

that had been protected from the impact of large raindrops. The effects of mechanical
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PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF SOILS

compaction on two soils at Rothamsted and one at Woburn on the growth and estab.
lishment of barley and globe beet was reported by Kubota and Williams (1967). They
were least on Pastures Field after an eight-year ley, more on Barnfield that contained
little organic matter, and greatest on the soil of Stackyard Field at Woburn.

The influence of soil porosity upon the movement of soil organisms that damage
crops has been discussed by Jones (1969 and 1975) who stated, 'it is probably significant
that soils in which root ectoparasitic nematodes are abundant and troublesome usually
coDtain more than 80f sand, less than l0l clay and little organic matter'. The sandy
loams and loamy sands of the Stackyard and Cottenham series fall into that category
and the incidence of nematode problems is greater there than at Rothamsted.

This paper describes the results of measurements of stability, strength, ard density
of four soil series and relationships of differences in their mechanical composition or
organic matter content caused by management.

Methods

Most of the methods have been described previously (Williams and Cooke, 196l;
Williams, t97l).

Soil preprration. About 2 kg of soil sampled 0-23 cm by spade itr the field was dried
in a current of air at room temperature. Suitable sized clods were removed for density
determinations. The remainder of the sample was used to prepare 4-6 mm aggregates
required for measurements of soil stability and strength and < 2 mm soil required
for mechanical analysis, bulk density, water-holding capacity and chemical analyses.

Physical meesuements
yo Walo Sloking Instability (IIWS). Measured by the change in volume of a column

of 30 g air-dried aggregates (,t-6 mm) held in a glass tube 13 mm intemal diameter and
about 40 cm long, when subjected to two g/cles of flooding and draining; expressed as
a percentage of the total possible loss in volume defined by the original volume of the
column minus the particle volume of the soil aggegates used.

/o Dry Mecha cd Slaking Instobility (I/DS). Measured by the change in volume of
a column of air-dried aggregates 4-{ mm held in a metal tube 25 mm internal diameter
and about 30 cm long when subjected to compaction at 7 kg cm2 (100 psi) by a steel
plunger for 1 min. The instability was calculated in the same manner as for I/WS.

/o Total Mechaaical Sla*ing lastability (IIMS). The total change in volume ofthe
same column of aggregates used for Dry Mechanical Slaking when saturated by perco-
lating water through the dry compacted column for 5 to 6 h, drained overnight and
compressed in the same manner. The instability was calculated as for I/WS.

Brcakiag Steryrh (B/.f). The load required to split a sechon (25 x 25 mm) of the
compressed and air-dried cylinder produced by Total Mechanical Slaking. A polished
steel penetrometer 12.5 mm diameter with a hemispherical tip was used.

yo WaleFaokling Capacity (WEC). 20 g of < 2 mm soil was saturated on a filter
paper held in a 6 cm funnel by recycling the same 45 ml of water for several hours. Tbe
water absorbed after draining overnight was measured.
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Bdk Density (BD). Using the apparatus described in the British Standard Specifi-

cation No 1,160 (1948) the density of 150 g of < 2 mm soil after tamping was determined.

Deasity of nil clods. Clods > 20 g obtained from the original air-dried field soil
*e.e oven-d.ied at 105'C and the apparent and specifc densities measured by the
method of Russell and Balcerek (19'14).

Denity of fukl soil by core sanrylhg. A soil sampler described by Zwolinski and

Rowe (1966) was used and the proportions of air, water, and solids by volume were

calculated.

Chemicd measuements

/o Free calciwn carborute by the method of Williams (1948).

7o Total ,ritrogen of soil dried at 105"C, by a Kjeldahl method (Bremner, 1960) using

Cu and Se catalysts.

/o Orgaaic cafion by the method of Walkley & Black (1935) using < 0'5 mm soil.
Results are reported without using the Dormal correction factor of l'3.

Description of soils

Historical records of the Rothamsted soils extend to the early part of the seventeenth

century when a map was made ofthe Manor of Rothamsted. This was discussed in the

Recoris ofthe Rothimsted Staf,No.5, June, 1935, when superimposition of the old field
boundariis upon those shown on the Ordnance Survey map indicated that, although some

fields had chinged not only in name but also in their dimensions, parts of the farm have

remained in arable cultivation (e.g. Broadbalk and Fosters Fields), under permanent

pasture (Highfield and Great Field fV), or under natural vegetation (Manor and Knott
Woods),'foi much of the time since 1623. Many soils listed in Appendix Table I have

been subjected to changes involving experimental treatments within the last 100 years

that have greatly alcered their physical properties and nutrient contents.
The Woburn-soils (Appendix Table 2) discussed here include those from Stackyard

Field that had been in arable cultivation for over 100 years but were probably under
permanent grass before 18,10. The permanent grass on the Pightle was probably over a

century oldand that on Butt Furlong and Honey-Pot Field could be of similar age.

Butt Close w:rs mostly cultivated during the last century, Broad Mead, which has been

cultivated since 1958, was previously under permanent grass. Amounts of free calcium
carbonate in these soils are less than at Rothamsted.

Resdb

The location, treatmeDt, mechanical composition, p€rcentage of free calcium carbonate,
organic carbon and total nitrogen of the soils on the Rothamsted farm (Appendix
Table l) and at wobum (Appendix Table 2) are listed. The results of the physical

measurements made on the soils from Broadbalk are given in Table l, those for Rotham-
sted woodland soils in Table 2 and those for soils under grass or given large applications
of organic manure are in Table 3. The results of measurements made on the cultivated
bare iallows at both farms are in Table 4. Comparisons of measurement made on soils

from the Rothamsted and Woburn Reference experiments are given in Tables 5 to 9.

Yields and N contents of grass roots obtained from soils on the Woburn Reference
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PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF SOILS

Experiment after a long ley are in Table 10. Densities of soils from Stackyard Field at
Woburn after erosion had occurred are given in Table I t.

Water slrling inst$ility. Water slaking instability, although associated with soil
mechanical composition and large for soils with little clay oi organic matter, can be
small in most soils under grass (Williams, l97l). Results for this measurement showed
large variations for soils from both farms due to previous management. Soils under old
grass or woodland on the Batcombe series (Highfeld, Great Field IV, Broadbalk and
Geescroft Wildemess, and the Manor and Knott Woods) at Rothamsted, and on the
Cottenham series (Butt Furlong and the Pightle) or the Evesham series (Honey-pot Field)
at Woburn were all stable to water slaking (Tables 2 and 3).

Results for the soils on the Reference experiments (Widdowson and penny, 1972;
1973) on both farms (Table 5) reflect not only differences in mechanicar composiiion bui
also organic matter content due to previous management. The soils on the arable section
of the Rothamsted Experiment (Williams, 1973) sited on old grassland contained, on
average, about twice as much organic matter as those on old irable land at Woburn.
There was no effect on instability from a one-year ley on the Rothamsted soil and
additions of farmyard manure with or without fertiliseis increased soil swelling prop-
erties, as indicated by negatiye values for this measurement. At Woburn the sloii was
completely stable under a long ley and stability was maintained by a short ley following
a one-year arable break. Increases in stability under a one-year ley, following 15 yeari
of arable cropping, were larger on soil receiving annual applicaiions of feiiliseis or
manure; and the untreated soil was least stable. Similar but smaller effects were shown
for soils after 14 years ofarable cropping; an untreated soil was as unstable as a lz-year-
old cultivated fallow, which contained less organic matter, in the same field (Tabie  ).The transient stability produced by leys on these light soils was shorvo for the soil on
the Cottenham series on Butt Close (Table 3.1 a yiar after ploughing. Similar resuits
have been reported previously (Williams, 1975).

Soils on the Batcombe series (Broadbalk Field) that had been under continuous wheat
given only fertilisers since 1843 and in arable cultivation for much longer (Table 1), were

TABII T

Results of physical meosurements on Broadbalk soits (section One) I97Z
%It{erh^lrcal

slakiog Oven-dried clod

Annual Water
Plot treatment slaking Dry
2 35 t ha-1 FYM O l2
3 Nomatru€s U 14
5 PK fertilisers 14 ll7 NPKfertilisen 17 13

1l NP fenilisers 23 13
12 NPNa fertilisers 19 ll

BD
< 2mm
soil BD den-sitv

(g ml-l) (g ml-r) (g ml-i)
t.23 1.58 2.46t.29 t.63 2.50l-29 1.70 2.51r.3l 1.68 2.52r.23 1.56 2.5r1.27 1.64 2.52

Toral Breaking
(wet + strength
dry) (kc)
57 7.7
60 13.356 12.357 15.261 11.657 t2.O

wHc
62
51
49
54
52
53

Total
porosity

36
36
33

37
35

on average more stable ttran untreated soil or the l7-year-old fallows on Fosters Field.
These soils were less stable than ploughed-up old pasture on Highfield which had been
fallowed for the same length of time (Table 4). Annual appliiations of 35tha-l ol
farmyard manure since 1843 completely stabilised arable soili on Broadbalk and Barn-
field (Tables I and 4).

The relationship between water slaking instability and soil organic carbon (Fig. 2)
shows that organic carbon was not related to instability in the arable soils from ioth
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TREATM E NT

Cu ltivoted Under grors
with oI without or cultrvoted
fertilise15 with F.YM.

Rothomsted x t
Woburn o o

I,,WS
x
xxo

x
(7.)

otx tt +t
+tto

to JU 40
Orgonic corbon (%)

Frc. 2. Relationship between % water slaking instability (I/ws) and % organic carbon (walklev &

Black).

farms. provided that these soils were either untreated or had received only fertilisers' The

ilil;-.ilG;;il. *.r" .u"h more unstable than those at Rothamsted. soils under

;;;;;;;t;;;t 
". 

long lev, or those that had received regular aPplications of manure

;.;;.;h ;r; exceptio-n, very stable, irrespective of texture or organic carbon content'

ii;l;;; 
"oO 

iirtiiUution oi soil organiC mauer that are,responsible for stability are

tftrr ".i"a"q""t"iy 
described by I orgadc carbon-or total nitrogen' and further work

i, i*t"o t" JGrithe function of different forms of organic maner on soil stability.

Dn mechanical staking. Dry mechanical slaking, a measurement associated mainly with

;ti ;;h*t""4;";p"osition ror soils of moderate organic matter content (williams,

isi f i. 
""-.i"d 

from 8 io 23% fot lhe soils from the Batcombe series at Rothamsted and

;;; ;;;;il t"ii.. ut wouuto but most results were between 10 a,.d l5l' Yalues for

iir" fi-li"i."ift of the Cottenham and Stackyard series at Woburn were larger and

,.-rf"ii.". ii ," +if. Smattest values obtainid for the two sections of the Broadbalk

;iil;;;J.td"; gruti 1rutt" 2); were less than for soils from the wooded section at

,lfi;;;,", frffceesirort wiiaerness of the same age, and under much older natural

".*iti", i, tn" Manor and Knott woods. Dry mechanical slaking was similar (10_-

;'ifi;;';;;ilreo .oits on Broadbalk Field, under pasture on Highfield' under old
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PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF SOILS

TABLE 2

Results of physical measutemenls on woodhnd soils at Rolhomsted

%M@h^Dical
slaki4

Total Breakiag
(wet + stleogth %

Dry dry) (kc) WHC

Ovetr-dried clod

o/
'Water

Site slakhg
Broadbalk Wildemess

wooded s.ction -2SlubM s.ction 0
GEz€d sectiotr 0

ceescroft wildemess 0
Matror wood -3Knort Wood 0

Site

Highfield
PermarEnt pastue

Great Field IV
Permancnt grass

BarDfeld
(Series 0. Plot 10)

Matror walled Sarden

Butt Furloos
Permatrcnt grass

Butt Close
Pighde

Permatrent 8r'ass
Horcy-Pot Field

Permanent grass
Broad M€ad

<2mm Particle %soil BD deDsity Total
(g ml-r) (g ml-r) (g tul-l) porosity

88 0.93 !.41 2.45 42
80 t.04 t.51 2.47 3693 0-91 !.50 2.43 38M t-2s t.51 2.4r 357l l.l9 1.36 2-32 4t
69 l.r5 t.55 2-16 35

Oven-dried clods
BD ,---r----------

l4
8
9

l8
l6
t7

BD ---]--r

t.6 2.36 301.35 2.n 4l

r'33 1.61 2.47 321.30 1.58 2-61 39

t.t2 1.35 2.4r 44

r.21 t.69 2-22
1.31 1.86 2-30

24
l9

Total mechanicel slaking. The range of values for total mechanical slaking, a measure-
ment inversely related more to soil organic matter, particularly for grassland soils, than
to clay content (Williams l97l), was large at Rothamsted and Woburn where the results
varied from 34 to 621and from 43 to 7l% reqrctively. At Rothamsted, the smallest
value was obtained for the soil under very old grass on Highfeld and largest for a

43

58 tt-4
5l 14.3
M t2.5
57 ll.8
55 6.7
50 9.6

grass or in arable soils from Great Field IV, on fallowed soils from Barnfield, Fosters
and Highfield, and on the Evesham series at Woburn (Broad Mead and Honey Pot
Fields) (Tables l, 3, and 4), although their organic matter contents differed greatly. The
Iighter soils on the Cotten-ham and Stackyard series at Woburn were, on average, three
to four times as easily compacted when dry as the Rothamsted soils that contained
much more clay (Tables 3 and 4). Soils under leys, or in arable cultivation on the Stack-
yard series that had received farmyard manure (Table 5), were less easily compacted
when dry than the same soil in arable cropping without organic manure.

TABLE 3

Results of physical measurements on Rothansted and ll'obum soils with histories under
grass or of long-term manur@

% Mechanical
slaking

% Tolal Br€akiDg <2Do Farticle %Water (wet + stre4th % sot BD deasity Total
slaking Dry dry) (kC) WHC (g ml-r) (gtr -1) (s rdl-r) porosity

Rothamsted

0.0 t2 34 9.1 84 0.97 1.39 2-42 44

-r.E t4 49 1s-2 82 1.03 t.U 2.42 49

0.0 23 57
0.0 t8 59

9.8 62 l-31
4-t 63 1.09

Wobum

0.0 34 A 1.5 ,t8
37.6 32 63 t-9 39

-2.2 2.6 43 0.7 6t

-2.1 tt 47 10.6 86

-2.3 lr 46 7-s 74
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TABLE 4

Results of physical measurernents on cuhivated barc fallows at Rothonsted otd lloburn

I Mechanical
slakirg

<2mm Particle %Total BrcaIdnS
(dry+ strength

wHc

35

28

Hishfield I 1962
Permanent I l97l
bare f1915
fallow ) 1917

l.n 30
2.56 12

stackvard I 1962 40 26
Pe;nanent lt97l 35 D
barc 11915 16 26
fallow ) 1977 32 26

2.41 36
2.53 38

Fosters Field I 1962 29 l7
ord ll97l 28 t4
nermanent 11975 u 16
talrow ) t971 22 ll

Fosters Field I
New 11975 14 14
permanent f1977 26 15
fallow )

Ferti-
lisers

8.3
9.2

10.5
14.6
9.0

10.3

t4 t6
22 19
t1 16
1l ll

Bq$"Jl* 
)reoz 15 15

Potato€s
Kale
winte! wheat
Spring barley
Clover/G rass IeY
Mean of atl caoppings

14 yean IeY 00
14 vears ley + I Year

irable + I yearley 00
15 vears arable

i I vear ley 2l'4
la ieai arabG 36'3

RotharDsted
6t 9.7 39
58 9.1 54
62 r3.8 59
57 10.1 50

59 rt.z 60
62 ll.9 49

63 9.2 59
58 6.7 68
58 1l{ G
53 12.0 5l

58 10.7 46

wobum
65 4.9 21
65 2'9 ,18

63 3-5 4r
69 8.6 37

Wiier (dry+ strengtli
Sampled slaking Dry wet) (kg)

ovefl-dried clods
BD r--==--r-
soil BD deDsity Total

Gml-) Gmt-l) (gn -r) f'orosity

1.34
tm
t.23 1.16 2.55 31
1.29 1.68 7-s6 34

1.34 158
r.29 1.58

1.23
l.l9
t.2t l.?0 2.48
t.21 1.65 2-53

1.29 1.87 2-&

1.34
1.39
1.40 1.81
l-4 1.74

FYM+
FYM feflilisers Mean

TABLE 5

Watet slaking instabitity and dry meehanical staking instability of soils cropped antl

Ro t h ams t e tt antt,/:;X::"ilY: :tr' !!x p e, i*" n *, t o z t -z o

Ferti- FYM +
Previous croppitrg Nil lisers FYM fertilisers Meatr

Rothansted
0.0 -0.3 0.0 -l.l 0 4 10 9
o.o -1 1 -2.8 -1.2 -l'r 8'5
0.0 o.o -2.2 -1.3 0'9 9'2
o.o -0.6 -2.2 -2'3 -l'3 14'5
0.0 '--0.3 -2.6 -r'1 -l'l 12 0
0.0 -0.5 -20 -1'4 -10 11'0

Woburn
0.0 0.0 0.0 23.9 26.4 22.4 21.8

9.2 9.5 9.5
9.0 8.9 8.9

10.5 10.4 lo.2
12.5 14 8 14.1
8.1 10.3 9.9
9.9 10.8 10.5

28.5 329 30.8

30.1 3l.l 29.2
30.5 34.3 35.4

25.1

0.0 0.0 0.0 0'0 31'1 30 8

4.2 0.0 1.3 6'1 26'0 28't
3r.l 22.8 3.1 23 3 40 E 36 1

fallowed soil on Fosters Field. Similar results (50-57 ZJ were obtained for soils from

6""rlioft WifA".ness and th€ Manor and Knott Woods. The soil on Broadbalk Wilder-

"-".. 
uno". grazed grass was less easily compacted than the ungrazed section (Table 2).

it 
" 

.""tloo"tnut ta-d reverted to woodland in 1886 was just as easily compacted as the

44

% water slaking iDstability % Dry mechanical slaking
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PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF SOILS

soils under continuous wheat sinc€ 1843 in the oearby field (Table l). Soils on the
Rothamsted Reference Ery)eriment that had received farmyard manure with or without
fertilisers (especially if applied in the year of sampling) were less easily compacted when
saturated, than the untreated soils or those receiving fertilisers only (Table 6). The clay
loams of the Evesham series at Wobum behaved similarly to those at Rothamsted. The
lighter soil on the Pightle gave a value 201less than soil from Butt Furlong (Table 3),
which was also under grass but containing about half the organic matter. These values
were 13 f less than on soils under a l4year ley on the Reference Experiment on Stack-
yard Field (Table 6) that had total mechanical slaking values similar to the continuously

TABLE 6
Total mechanical slaking instability and particle densities of oven-dried clods of soil

cropped and le rt i I i s ed d ife r e n t I y
Rothamsled dnd Woburn Relerence experiments 1973-76

Prcvious cropping

Potatoes
Kale
Winter wheat
Spring barley
Clover/Grass ley
Mean ofall croppings

14 fars lcy
14 years ley +

I year arabl€
+ I yea. ley

l5 yeals arable
+ I ycar ley

14 years arable

Ferti-
Nil lisers

41.1 55.6
56.9 59.0
619 60.3
65.3 63.9
6+.6 55.4
59.2 58.8

Wobum
57-3 60.3 49-3 55.9 55.7 2-41 2.4

FYM+
FYM fertilisers Mean Nil

Rothamsted
35.3 41.9 45.0 2.&
36.3 43.1 48.8 2 48
48.9 5r.6 55.1 2.K
54-1 53.1 59.3 2.N
41.5 41.4 51.2 2.40
43.3 46.6 52.0 2-43

TIeatment
Ferti- FYM+
lirers FYM fertilisers Mean

2.41 2.41 2.N 2.41
2.41 2.31 2.11 Z.q
2.43 2.38 2.36 2.41
2.48 2.38 Z.& 2.42
2.37 2.39 2.31 2.3E
2.42 2-38 2.38 2.&

66-9 57.7

59.0 59.0

71.3 6.5

57.3

63.1

@.4 60.6 2.51 2.50 2.44 2.44 2.47

59.1 2.s4 2-s2 2-47 2.47

65-6 2.49 2-43 2.46 2.4t

2-40 2.28 2.39

2.50

2.4461.0

55.3

63.5

fallowed soil on the same field. As soil organic matter diminishes after old grassland is
ploughed up it is well known that the resistance to compaction of the disturbed soil also
declines and this is accompanied by an increase in surface slaking and capping due to
rain. The results for the soil on the Batcombe series under pasture and fallowed for 17
years (Tables 3 and 4) indicate the magnitude of these changes for old grassland, and
those on the same series (Table 6) the effect of a one-year ley. Results for permanent
grass and ploughed up ley on tie lighter soils of the CotteDham series at Woburn (Butt
Close and the Pightle) (Table 3) were similar but the effect of compaction on diminishing
soil porosity would be less on these soils than at Rothamsted due to the diferent packing
characteristics of the soil particles present.

Bleeldng sEength. Breaking strength of soil cylinders formed by total mechanical
slaking, a measurement largely dependent on soil mechanical composition, is inversely
related to dry mechanical slaking and increases with clay content (Williams, l97l).
Smaller values are, however, found for soils containing much organic matier, irrespective
of texture.

Results for the Rothamsted soils and the clay loams at Woburn varied from 4.1 to
16.4 kg and ayeraged about ll kg, with smallest values (a.1-9.8 kg) obtained for the
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heavily manured soils on Broadbalk, Barnfield, Manor Garden, Knott and Manor
Woodi, and under old pasture on Highfield' Breaking strength of the soils from the

Cottenham and Stackyard series at woburn were smatler (0'7-8'Q and averaged 3'3 kg.

Annual applications of farmyard manure for over 130 years to a cultivated soil on the

Batcombe series (Broadbalk Field) were more effective in diminishing soil breaking

strencth than nearly twic€ as much organic matter in undisturbed soil on land allowed

to reiert to naturai vegetatioo for over 90 years (Tables 1 and 2). Annual applications

of farmyard manure foi 20 years to soils on the same series under arable crops, following
old graisland, decreased soil breaking strength by aboat l5l compared with the same

soil 
"untreated (Table 8). Fallowing old pasture on the Batcombe series increased soil

breaking strength to a yalue similar to that of old arable land on the same series (Tables

I anO +I fatl&ing an old arable soil on the sandy loam of the Stackyard series for the

same period increised soil breaking strength to a value similar to-that on old pasture

on the clay loams of the Batcombe series or on soil recently ploughed out of old grass

TABLE 7

Butk density (g ml-t) of < 2 mm soil and ofoven-dried clods of soils cropped and fertilised
ditJbrently

Rothamsted and lYoburn Reference experiments, 1973-76

Previous croPping Nil

Treatment Treatment
Ferti- FYM+ Ferti- FYM+
lisers FYM fertilisers Mean Nil lisers FYM fertilisers Mean

Rothamsted
1.17 t.tz l.l4 1.49 1.46
1.18 l.l4 l.l9 1.56 144
l.l5 l.l5 l.t6 154 1sl
l.l3 t.lt l.l5 1.56 148
l.l9 1.07 l.l5 1.42 1.44
l.16 t.t2 l.16 l'51 1.47

woburn
1.22 l.l9 l.2l

Potatoes 109 1'11
Kale 122 1'22
Wioter wheat l'17 1 18
Sorinc barley l'23 l 15

cioveilGrasi ley 1'17 l 16

Mean;f all croppings l'18 l l8

1.51 1.43 t.47
1.35 1.44 145
1.45 1.49 1.50
l.4l t.44 1.48
1.43 1.45 1.44
l-43 1.45 1.47

14 years ley
14 yeaE ley +

I ycat arable
+ I yea. ley

15 vears arable
i I vear lev

14 ycars arable

t-22

1.22

1.21

r.3l

l.2l

1.24

1.27

1.34

1.24

1.21

l3l

l.t9

1.25

l.3l

t.22

t.27

t-32

1.52 t.s1 1.4 1.45 1.50

l.5l l'51 1'51 l'4o l,l8

1.61 1.60 t.55 1.55 1.58

1.59 1.s2 l-49 t.53 1.53

on the Evesham series (Tables 3 and 4). Soils on the Stackyard series under arable

cropping were about twice as strong when no farmya-rd manure had been applied but
the'rangi of values (2'3-4'5 kg) was small. Corresponding soils under a l'lyear ley had

slightly smaller breaking strength (Table 8).

Wrter-holditrg cepacity. This measurement, closely related to soil organic matter con-

tent, especially under grass (Witliams, l97l), varied greatly-on the Batcombe series at

Rotiramsted (u-Sl%) where soil mechanical composition is very similar but organic
carbon varied widety (Appendix Table l). The largest value was obtained on the grazed

section of Broadbalk Wilderness where the results for the wooded and 'stubbed' areas

ereatlv exc€eded those for soils under much older natural Yegetation in the Manor and

knoti woods or for Geescroft Wilderness of same age that had the smallest value for
water-holding capacity of all the Rothamsted soils measured. Soils under continuous

46
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TABLE 8
Breaking strength and b)ater-holding capacity (< 2 mm soil) of soils cropped and lertilised

diferently
Rothamsted and Wobum Reference experiment, 1973-76

Ferti-
Nil lisers

Treatment
FYM+

FYM fertiliseE Meatr

Rothamsted
15.? ll.5 15.0
12.8 14.6 16.9
13-2 .7 13.4
12.9 10.? tz.l!5.5 t4-3 16.3
14.0 t2-6 t4.7

Treatment
Ferti- FYM+Nil lisers FYM fertiliscrs MeanPrcvious cropping

Potatoas
Kale
Winter wheat
Spriog barley
Clover/Grass ley
Mean of all croppings

17.5 15.3
22-5 l?.8
14.0 14.5
11.6 13.1
16.5 18.7
t6.4 15.9

69 67 67 72 6962fJ4'7271 6761 69 70 7t 6967 63 62 69 6561 70 73 73 7r6667 59 71 6E

55606265@
s4 53 54 55 54

47 49 s3 52 50

47 44 6 ,18 46

2.5 3.1

4.5 5.8

2.3 3.4

14 y€rs ley
14 years ley + I

I year arable I
+ I year ley )

[5 vears arable I
i I year ley I

14 years arable 
-

Wobum
2-t 2.7

wheat on Broadbalk that had received fertilisers had, on average, 36f less water-holding
capacity than the wooded section on the adjacent Wilderness. Annual dressings of
35tha-1 of farmyard manure for 134 years decreased this diflerenc€ by l0l. Soils
under old grass (Highfeld and Great Field IV) had larger water-holding capacities than
similar soils when fallowed or under arable cropping. After 17 years of fallow on High-
fleld, water-holding capacity had decreased by 30"1from that under old pasture to tlat
on fallow of same age on Fosters Field and little more than on the headland of Bamfield
that had b€en cultivated and largely uncropped for more than a clntury. Water-holding
capacities of the soils from the Rothamsted Reference experiment (Great Field IY) were
little diferent as the result of cropping or applications of fertilisers and manure. This
was probably the effect of residual organic matter from old grassland on which the
experiment was sited and differs from the effect of leys in increasing the water-holding
capacity ofthe Stackyard series soit at Woburn, that initially contained much less organic
matter (Appendix Table 2 and Table 8), by an ayerage of 14f compared with soils under
arable cropping. For the other soils at Woburn the clay loams on ttre Evesham series had
similar water-holding capacities to those at Rothamsted with similar organic matter.
For the lighter soils on the Cottenham and Stackyard series, water-holdi rg capacity was
very closely related to organic matter with the largest valw (61/) obtained for the
loamy sand on the Pightle and 301less for the fallowed sandy loam on Stackyard.

Water-holding capacity of soils on the Batcombe series at Rothamsted was less closely
related to soil organic matter than thos€ on the CotteDlam, Stackyard, and Evesham
series at Woburn. Soils under woodland had a larger range of values but the mean value
was less than under p€rmanent grass.

Soil density

Bulk density of < 2 rm soil measured using the method described in BS. 12160 (1948)
is more closely related to soil organic matter than to mechanical composition (Williams,
l97l). It also shows a general relationship with the density of soil clods. On the Rotham-
sted soils on the Batcombe series and those at Woburn on the Cottenham and Stackyard

o

3.3 2.1

2.3 4-2

5.8 5.7

4.5 2-4

3.3

3.3

7.1

4.2

Breaking strcnglh (kg) % Wate.-holdi[8 capacity
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series containing less than 13 % ofclay (Appendix Tables 1 and 2), the density of < 2 mm
soil varied from 0'93 to l'37 g ml-r and I'12 to l'zl4 g ml-r respectively.

Soils on Broadbalk Wildemess that were under arable cultivation lotrg before 1886,
but have reverted to natural vegetation since, contained much organic matter and had
smaller densities (Table 2) than soils on Geescroft Wilderness of the same age or the
cultivated arable soils on Broadbalk Field that had grown continuous wheat since 1843
(Table I). The soil under old pasture on Highfeld (Table 3) had the same density as that
on the grazed section of Broadbalk Wilderness, but when cultivated and fallowed for
l7 years, had a similar density to that on the fallow of same age on the old arable soil
on Fosters Field. In contrast, on the soils on the arable rotation of the Rothamsted
Reference experiment oD Great Field IV differences in density of < 2 mm soil (Table 7)
were less, and the efect of farmyard manure applied with or without fertilisers was small
because of the better maintenance of organic matter derived from permanent grass on
which this experiment was sited 20 years before.

On the Woburn Reference experiment on Stackyard Field densities of<2 mm soil
under a l4year ley were less than when this soil was under arable crops for the same
period but the effect of farmyard manure was negligible. The smallest density (l'12 g
*1-t; of all of the Woburn soils was measured on the loamy sand on the Pightle that
contained less than l0% clay ar.d 2'6i/" organic carbon and the largest (1'44gml-t)
on the continuously fallowed sandy loam soil on Stackyard Field that contained l3?.
clay but only 0'4% organic carbon.

Density of clods of Rothamsted soils varied from l'24 to l'87 g ml-l and at Woburn
from 1.35 to 1.86 g ml-r for bulk density. Particle density at both sites varied from 2'30
to 2'60 g ml-r.

At Rothamsted, largest clod densities were measured on the cultivated and fallowed
soils on Highfield, Fosters Field and Barnfield (Table 4) and on the soils of the Con-
tinuous Wheat Experiment on Broadbalk (Table l) that had not receiyed farmyard
manure. Much smaller densities were measured for the soils that contained more organic
matter on Broadbalk Wilderness, Manor and Knott Woods (Table 2), and under per-
manent grass on Highfield and Great Field W (Table 3).

A similar relationship existed between cultivated and grassland soils on the Cottenham
and Stackyard series at Woburn; the smallest clod density was measured on loamy
sand on the Pightle and the largest on fallowed soil from Stackyard Field. The clay loams
belonging to the Evesham series at Woburn had large clod densities although they
contained much organic matter from long periods under grass.

Dersity of soil cores were measured on three treatments after 14 years of arable cropping
or long ley on the Reference Exp€riment on Stackyard Field at Woburn (Table 9).
Other measurements were made on topsoils and subsoils after erosion by rain on the
same field (Table 1l).

On the Referenc€ experiment, smaller densities at each depth were found for the soils
that had received NPK fertilisers and where root action by larger crops could have
increased soil porosity. The subsoils (28 to 3l cm) under long ley, without applied N,
had the largest density (l'63gml-l). Under ley receiving NPK fertilisers it was less
(1.53gm1-1). Treatments that had received NPK fertilisers contained less moisture
at each depth measured than untreated soil. For any treatment, there was less water and
more air-filled space under arable conditions than in undisturbed soil under the long ley.
Grass roots penetrate only shallowly on this soil compared with arable crops. Some
estimates of grass roots and their N contents on an 'ash-free' basis, obtained by dry
sieving from this experiment are shown in Tabte 10. These are less than reported by
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(a) Barnfield, Rorhmsted.

I x2&
(b) Stackyard Field, Woburn.

PLArE l. Scanning electron micrographs of topsoils.
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PL^TE 2. Scanning electron micrographs of soil 'cap' on Barnfield, Rothamsled (June 1973) ( ! 24O).
Top. Surface of'cap'. Bottom. Lateral view just below 'cap'.
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TABLE 9

Bulk densities of cores from topsoils on lhe Rtercnce exPeriment
Stackyartl Fieltl, Woburn, October 1971

Soil compositiotr (% v/v)

Plot Treatment

NPK

NPK

Tr€atlrrent
Unmanured
PK fertilisers
NPK fertilis€rs
FYM
FYM + NPK fertilisers

Bulk density
Gr -)

After 14 yean ley

8-lo 1.38
,o-21 1.53
28-31 1.63

8-10 1.51
m-23 1.54
x-31 1.63

8-10 1.49
x-2! l.5l
2&-3r 1.53

After 14 years arable oopping
8-10 r.52

m-23 1.45
28-31 1.59

8-10 1.50
20-23 1.49
7A-3t 1.54

8-10 l-38
20-23 1.37
28-31 1.48

Soil Water An
Depth
(cm)

53 26 2t
59 25 t6
63 22 15

58 26 16
59 2t 20
62 19 19

57 22 2l
58 l7 25
59u30

59 21 20
56 t8 26
6l 14 25

58 23 19
58 16 26
59 15 26

53 19 28
53 12 35
57835

5.1

27

TABLE IO

Yields of oven<lrietl roots (0-15 cm) and contents of ,otal N after 14 years' ley
llobum Reference experiment, Stackyard Field, 1973

N content
(ks ha-)

58.6
76-3
75.3
65.9
120.0

OYendried roots'
(t h8-)

4.E
5'0
5.5
4.4
5.9

+ Calculaled on an 'ash free' basis

Mattingly (1974) for grass roots extracted by wet sieving from the nearby Organic

Manuring experiment following a seven-year ley, but show, on a comparative basis, that
an extra ionne per hectare of 'ash-free' roots was present in the soil that had received

farmyard manuie and fertilisers and contained twice as much total nitrogen as the roots
of unmanured grass.

Section One of Stackyard Field had been in arable cultivation for at least 130 years

and organic matter was small (Appendix Table 2). Densities were measured in the top-
soil and subsoil above and below a plough 'pan' formed at 20cm (Table ll). This soil

showed no signs of implement compaction at the surface. Soi[ density was least at the
surface but increased at a depth of l0 cm, decreasing slightly at the depth of the 'pan'
and below it. At l0 cm the wet soil contained only 3l of air-filled pore space. On a
nearby area there were large differences in the density of cores taken below and to the
side of wheelings left by implements, with values greater than l'80gml-1 at l0cm
depth beneath wheelings, compared with about l'7 g ml-r ouhide them' Soil moistures

inihis area v,,ere almost uniform but air-filled pore space varied from 6 to 17%. V'J.der
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TABLE II
Bulk densities of cores of eroded soils at lVobum Experimental Station

Stackyard Field, November, 1971

Soil compositioo (% v/v)Bulk
Depth density(cm) (S ml-r)Location

SectioD l. Continuous arable (130 years)
Surface soil
ComDacted layer
Plough paD
Subsoil below paD
Outside tractor wheeling-Sudace soil

-Plough 
layer

Inside tractor wheeling 
-Surface 

soil

-Ploueh 
layer

Sectior II. Newly sorf,n ley (Sept. l97l)
-Surface
-Ploueh 

layer

-Plough 
pan

lz-year grass headlaqd between I and III
iecron itt. Residual phosphate experimJnt site

---slurried surface soil

-Plough 
pan

-subsoil 
below pan

1.58 A 26
1.78 A 29
l.?0 65 21
1.68 A 25
1.49 56 27
t.69 65 25
1.61 62 26
1.82 69 25

l
l0
m
30

3
l0

3
10

Air

t4
3
8lt

l7
10
l2
6

3 1.66 61 34 3
l0 t-77 6 28 5
m 1.70 65 a 1l
3 1.70 65 23 t2

3
20
36

63334
70264
62308

1.65
1.85
t.63

a recently sown ley on Section II the soil down to 20 cm was very compact with den-
sities varying from l'66 to t'77 g ml-1, Soil under older grass on the adjacent headland
had a similar surface density.

Sheet erosion occurred in 1971 on Section II and surfact water had collected on the
site of the Residual Phosphate experiment (Stackyard series I, Section III). Here the soil
had been converted into a slurry due to the restricted entry of water into a plough 'pan'
formed at 20 cm. Core samples taken from this site showed that the density of the 'pan'
rvas large (l 85 g ml-t; but that below it the soil was much less dense (l'63 g ml-l) and
had a porosity 8l greater. The surface soil contained a third of its volume of water that,
on this very sandy soil (Appendix Table 2), transformed it into the readily erodable
material mentioned above. Although these soils had been drastically altered by compac-
tion or erosion, all had some residual air-filled pore space.

Soil density is frequently used as a measure of soil compaction that is in tum linked
with soil structure, the most important agricultural property of which is the amount and
distribution of pores within a soil and the ability of these to retain adequate water and
air for good crop growih. The concept of limiting density in soils (l'75g ml-l for
sands and l.63gml-r for clays) that could cause root impedence was introduced by
Veihmeyer and Hendrickson (l9z8) and mncemed bulk densities at which, iD most soils,
there are insufficient pores of the right sizes to enable plant roots to ramify emciently.
Soil density is changed by large increases in organic carbon that also increases not only
water-holding capacity but soil fertility. For the soils used here, that contained a wide
range of organic matter contents, large differences in density of soil crumbs and clods
were obtained for soils that had been subjected to contrasting management, that either
greatly increased or decreased soil organic matter by lack of cultivation or frequent
fallowing. At Rothamsted, on the Batcombe series, growing wheat for over 130 years

did not greatly change the total porosity of clods removed from the topsoil from that
found for soil under grazed grass on the same land that had been uncultivated for about
90 years (Tables I and 2), or on an old arable soil that had been fallowed for 17 years
(Table 4). Smaller densities, and consequently larger total porosities, were obhined for
soils under old pasture on the same soil series but these rapidly decreased on fallowing
to values similar to those on cultivated soils.
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Soils in arable rotations on the widely different Batcombe and Stackyard series
(Table 7) showed little variation in the density of < 2 mm soil or clods; as the result
of similar treatments at each site. Total porosity of clods on both series exceeded 35 /"
and most clod densities were less than l'6. However, at Woburn on the Stackyard series,
where grass roots do not p€netrate deeply, compaction under a long ley produced sub-
soil densities, measured by soil cores, that exceeded l'6gml-1 and which were larger
than under arable crops on the same experiment. This emphasises the need for subsoiling
on this land after long periods under grass.

Compaction of this soil by implements and pan formation produced core densities
> 1.8 I ml-lthat imp€de root penetration. Erosion of topsoils, resulting from slow infl-
tration through dense layers of soil after heary rain, is responsible for changes in the
distribution of soil particles and the consequent movement of adsorbed nutrients.

Sunmary

Measurements of \vater and mechanical slaking, breaking strength, water-holding
capacity and density were made on soils from Rothamsted and Woburn Farms that had
been under either arable crops that had received fertilisers or manure or were permanent
grass or woodland for more than a century. Other soils had been in arable rotations,
under leys, or fallowed for shorter periods.

At Rothamsted, mainly on the Batcombe series, soil mechanical composition varied
little and the measurements were related more to large differences in soil organic matter
than to soil texture- At Woburn, less retention of soil orgaDic matter related to larger
instability and erodability of the soils on the Cotteoham and Stackyard series, particu-
larly under arable conditions, contrasted with the more stable b€haviour of those on the
Evesham series.
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